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JOURNALISM <I< LAW IN CHANGING TIMES

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby

Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Commission

WHOEVER WOULD BE A JOURNALIST?

A demanding life. When Noel Coward wrote his classical adviee to the good

Mrs. Worthington, he should have added to his caution -about the perils of the stage, at

least a p8ssin~ m-ention of the dangers ~~t -~posii1[/her dau[!hte~ '(or' her son) to alife in

journalism.

We start from the well known fact (for which I have absolutely no empirical

data) that journalists, like all those whom the' Gods love, -die young. Upon this basis, the

law must be singularly un1oV~d for ~ts stalwarts seem to continue in posts of the highest

responsibility ~nti1 old age. Sir Garfield Barwick would probably still be Chief Justice of

Austra!ia but for failing eyesight. Lord' Denning, 83 and still Master of the Rolls, claims

that he has every Christian' virtue except that of retirement. Mr. Justice Norris,

l?onducting the inquiry into press oW'nership in Victoria is, as the press 'constantly reminds

us~ 77. According to David McNicol, he is a liying exam(?le ~f ~hY there should be no

compUlsory fetiring age for judges. The people disagreed. One of the few referenda· that

carried a constitutional amendment in Australia unkindly despatched -Federal' 'judges

henceforth at no more than age 70.

One jUdge, unha(?pily no longer with us, said on hjs appointment that 'being a

jUdge is 0o:t ,8 ~ad j?b. I've found th8~ the tension ,goes out the 'window with half the

incofTle'. Released from th~ tension and stress of the'barrister's life, jUdges go on.',Not so

journalists. ~ith some notable ,exceptions, the stress of meeting-daily or weekly de-adliries,

the emotion.al cir~umstances .in which they work an~ 'the· severe responsibi~ities that are

placed, .<?o them, all too frequently s,trike them down in full flower. There' have been a

number of such cases recently. In the physical and emo~ional toll it is a hard and

demanding life.

---'.--- --.
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The New, Technology. To these personal problems mu~t .now be adged, it seems,

new pressures coinciding with a time of rapid technologi~e.l change. According to 'one of

my predecessors in this series (and one of my own teachers),_ Professor Henry Mayer, the

print media. are going ~hrough very major changes which will inevitably result in a very

different kind of media structure in the l!fetime of current working journalists. According

·to Mayer the print media in terms oftJ:le dailies have been in fairly rapid permanent

decline for many years;l His estimate, 'adjusted for inflatIon, is for a decline of 13.596 a

year in the United States in the next ten years. He implies that the same thing is

ha~pening in Australia. Though the injection o( technology .in North America appears to

have turned some tottering journals into viable pUblications, it ha~ ,f~~qp.~.T]qv done so at a

cost of journalistic jobs and by .the reticulation of· material, through networking, to the

diminution in local content.

Changes in Media Ownership.' Resr?ondin~ to problems such as these, we stde

occasional outbreaks of industrial action. And now there is a rash of inquiries to examine

patterns of ownership of the media. In._ C~nilda a three-~~ Federal commission, headed

by the former edito~ of the Winn~peg Free ~ress, has .been examining. the recent death of a

number of newspapers .in that country: In Australia the Broadcasting Tribunal and lately

the Administrative Apr?eals Tribunal have be~n examining, against a criterion of the'

pUblic inte~est, .the'l?attern~ of o~nershir? of television stations. Doubtless. inspi.red.bY this

form of inquiry, the Victorian Government established Mr. Justice Norris' investigation
~ . . '. i, r. " •

into the extent of th,e concentration of ownership ~nd control of newspapers in Victori~ '..

and whether it would qe in .the.public interest .to regulate., ttle area. Mr. Ranald Macdonal~,_

Managing. Director o.f ,the, .publishers or" the Age,_giving. evidence in a personal capacH.:~,.

urged theestablisnment of a Press Amalgamations Tribunal to v.et proposals for me~e~.;,< .

acquisitions or amalgamations of newspapers.2 Counsel assisting the inquiry, in his}i:~~F:'.·'
SUbmission, gave qualified support, to such a r?rop"sed statutory tribunal, but ~ugg~st~q.

that it 'should scrutinise transacti9ns involving country and suburban newspapers as well ~ ~ ,

metropolitan journals.3 Obviously, changing 'patterns ~f ownership of the media, -~d,~'
possible regulation of such ownership and its incidence and tl:1e infusion ~r new technO~~gy~.':·
all promise to make the life of the working journalist in Australia more interesting,' if

somewhat more unpredictable, in the decades to come.

Pressures from Abroad. Pressures are now coming from overseas which 'wih .

have to be watched. At, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and C-Ultur;C""

Organisation (UNESCO) attempts are being made, led by Third World countries, to

establish a so-called 'new world information and communication order'. The Western press,
.~~ .~ p

which we proudly call the 'free press', is accused of monopoly control of news outlets;', .

distorted reporting of Third World events, with concentration on. failures and disaste~ a~'(i-

~- '.--_._.__.-
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to~al c;Jisregard for the struggling achievements of these countries. One of the proposals

ma(je.to UNESCO was for the establishment of a so-called Commission for the Protection

~Vf..Joyrnalists. IT ado(?ted in domestic law and practice,-foreign correspondents would b~ .

;'6bliged t'o comply with the 'generally accepted' ethics of the profession and could have to

~;~-r·licensed to ensure that they did so and fairly presented news tin the public interest'.

,;-'->N~edl~ss to say, this proposal has ben attacked as a threat to the fr"ee press which,

<-'~ccording to the International Press Institute at least, is flourishing in only about 20

.;cQuntries, of which Australia is one.

THE MORAL DILEMMAS OF A VERY MODERN JOURNALIST

Just a casual glenc.e at the news media in the past few weeks will disclose the

many acute moral dilemmas which must be faced by the journalist today. His social duty

is to bring infoflJlation to the comm~nity. According to some; particularly American

journalists, this is near absolute duty and a privilege, which knows few, if any,. -
qualifi~ations. Walter Cronkite, delivering- the Washington. Journalism Genter's Third

'Annual Lecture, urged that, while the p.ress may be irresponsi.ble at times:

We must never allow our critics to· get by with their own self-serving

suggestions that improvements can be ac~ieved by imposition of restrictions

from outside. A:free, unintimidated and unregUlated press is still democracy'sZ . . .
failsafe. alarm:4

Journalists and other citizens in the United States are brought uP. at their

mother's knee· with the First Amendment to the Constitution and 'its ring:ing" assertiv~

statement of a fundamentalist creed, since expanded in its effect by powerfUl decisions of

the Supreme Court of the United States:

Congress shall make no law ••• abridging' the freed?m of speech or of the pres:s•.

We in Australia, followi~g the British approach, have no such constitutional guarantee. We

must rest upon tradition and community consensus for the defence of these freed.oms.

Whether it is because of the absence of a local equivalent .to. the First

Amendment, because Australians- are less idealistic and more cynical people than. their

American cousins or some other reason, the fact is that there. is a more questioning

attitude about the media.in Australia than exists in the United States. For Jhi~ reason,

deprived of. a principle in fundamental ~erms such as the First Amendment, the task of

balancing the right to pUblish against other com'peting social interests is in some ways
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more difficult 'both for the journ'alist and for the ordinary ci'tiz'en in this country. There is

no' sure guiding star; accepted and enforc~d in the law and permeating 'OUf country's

institutions and attitudes. Cases must be dealt with on their merit as perceived from time

to time.

Take a few recent reports as illustrations of the mOdern journalisb;l dilemmas:

The Ripper Case. According t~ newspaper reports, business was 'booming in the

Yorkshire Ripper trade' last montJ:l.. Friends: and relatives of Peter Sutcliffe, now

convicted of murder, were said to be 'raking in the moneyt from British journalS

des~erate to scoop. each other for previously unpublished details of the prisoner at

the bar. The 'Daily Mail' was reported to be trying to, 'buy up' Mrs. Sutcliffe for ~

fee of half a million dollars. One of the victimsl'm"other wrote to the Queen, who

took an unusual course of having her Secretary write in the following terms:

Although there is nothing illegal in what is proposed and, therefore, there is"ho

way in which Her Majesty co'uld properly' interve'~e, 'she certainiy'- sharesin th;e

sense of distaste which right-minded people will undoubtedly feel.

In fairness to the Daily Mail, it should be said that it was just one of the journals'

bidding for this s.!,JY. When Sutcliffe was first arrested, reporters combed-the pubs

of Bradford, offering $~O 'on the spotl for the name of anyone who knew anylhinF:

about him. Does the public's fascination with an extraord,inary, notorious and

bizarre murder story justify the journalists' mrethOds used'? Does the hurt done to

the family of victims, for whom this tale is still a vivid one of tragic personal ioss~·..
take second place to the cominunityl~ desire for information ~bout such a strange"

and inexplicable hu~an being'?, When' one journal adopts tcheque-book journalism i·

are competitors inexorably forced in the same direc~ion'? Is there 'anything the law

could or should do to teach and uphold a different ~tandard of journalistic conduct'?

If the law should not, who will'?

Inventing the News. By now everyone knows of the embarrassing withdrawal of the _

Pulitzer Prize awarded to Miss Janet Cooke of the Washington Post. The self-same

journal that expOsed the Watergate affair and kept up its inquiry against'all official

pressure, was duped into pUblishing a fake story on an eight-year-old heroin addice

Of course, the award of the prize made this disclosure notorious and damaging.."But

is it an isolated case'? A more recent report in mid May 1981 disclosed another

case. A book titled 'Self Destruction : T~e Disintegration and Decay Cif th~ United
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.States Army During the Vietnam Era' received rave reviews in most American

-Sthtes. It now turns out that the author who fabricated on the spot knowledge

never served s" day in Vietnam,. his only military service being appointment as a

ch'aplain to the Nebraskan National Guard.S Th'e New York Daily News

columnist, Michael Daly, was' forced to resign when a story he wrote about

Northern Ireland was chaUenged. According to Daly, a British soldier named

- Christopher Spell said 'Go for their heads' and :'If Pm lucky the little Fenian will die'

during a: shooting incident between British soldiers and a group of Irish youths.

Announcing his resignation, .the news editor said Da:1y had admitted inventing the

name and,that he was unable to substantiate his story. Last week 'we read that

American and' French television crewmen and photographers from other nations

have been accused of paying young- thugs in Northern Ireland to throw rocks and

bottles at passing Army.vehicles in' the desire of providing a news'-hungry world

with colourful words and dramatic film;, The temptation to diStort, fabricate and

dissimulate has always-been a feature~_of the journa1ists' life, lo~king for the 'scoop'

and 'working- to severe deadlines. Faith in the media is undoubtedly darriag,e~ by

instances of this kind. Yet it is to the media's cr~dit that coverge is given to these

stories (often by "competitors:) "when"-they break. The questioning pUblic ask,' how

much of this goes on? The lawmaker"asks : should we do anything about it? Has

cheque-book journalism and positive news creation yet reached the po~nt where

regulati'on with its -own problems should be introduced? If not, how are these

problems to be dealt with?'

The Springbok Tour. The other side of the coin is press silence. News editors today

recollect with ,horror the suppression of the _news of King Edward's romance with

Mrs. Simpson." But are there any cases in which press s~lenceis warranted in the

name of some higher principle? James RJ!ston, the famous Washingto,n columnist

for the New York Times and twice winner of a legitimate Pulitzer Prize, addressed

this question when' he talked to journa-lists iJ) A;uckland last month. Responding -to

the suggestion that New Zealand journalists should not cover the Springbok tour,

because of a higher duty to the rights of the deprived people of South Africa,

Reston' contended that if journalists, go to the stage -where they cover only those

matters with which they agreed, they should be out of'business:

Our job is to report what happened, not to decide what happened. We are not

the government; hobodyeleeted us. We simply have a job of work to do. The

milkman delivers the milk in the morning and he doesn't try to interview the

cows. We deliver the news in the morning an? it is not for us to say this is a

good thing or a bad thing•••• It is for the editorial page to say 'We don't like

this,.6
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Happily, the New Zealand Journalists' Union has reaffirmed the policy decide.d at

its' aoni.nil conference that all aspects of the proposed tour should be cover,ed by

reporters~ But is this the end of the matter? Even in the United States, the limits

.. of the free press guarantee Bnd of the right of journals to- pUblish sensitive

. information were tested when the freelance journalist -Howard Morland sought to

phb'li~h in the magazine tTheProgressive' a little piece titled 'The H-Bo~b Secret'.

A preliminary injunction was issued on the application 'ofthe Department of

J~stice. The case was sUbseq~ently abandoned. But the .~e1f "r"ighteous criticism of

the ~ttempt to sec':lre the injunction would- probably not strike· all members of- the

Au~tra~an comm~nity as manifestly self.:.evident and- justif.ied~ Is there' never a

case where the damage of pUblication outweighs the public's right to know?

The Prince Charles Tapes. Then, iri the last month, we have had the case of the

alleged tapes of conversations between Prince Charles, in Australia, and,the Queen

ahd Lady Diana Spencer; in Britain. It is said that the tapes are a fraud. They have

bee'n"published in the German magazine' Die 'Aktuelle and in the Irish tab.loid

'Sunday' ,"'Vorlat, which 'sends about 15,000 copies into Britain, despite laws hastily

introduced to defend the royal privacy. The reacUon i"n Australia was uniform.

Typical was the c.omment of The Australian editorial:

Australians should be united today in feeling disgust and shame that, Prince

CharIest telephone callS home to his fiancee .•. and the Queen could have been

bugged and taped. The Prince's station in life has ,no bearing on the subject.

Every Atistralia and visitor to this country shoUld feel absolutely secure when

\ hear 'she picks up a telephon~ to make a call. The' presence of s~rdid

eavesdroppers, whatever their cause, can never be t~lerated here. But while'the

eaves'dropper's behaviour is disgraceful, our deepest anger and contempt should

be" reserved for the fringe journalists and aut~ors now trying to make 'capital

out of the Crown Prince tapes; Whatever Prince Charles might or might not

have said "in his ungUarded conversation with his bride-to-be should remain
forever. 'their private concern. It is partiCUlarly galling to reporters .who have

covered the journeys of Prince 'C~arles to find'that he is b.eing singled out for

such unsavoury and unethical treatment.••. His treatment in Australia .may

forever blight the healthy working relationship he has maintained with most

professional journa1ists.8

Yet one Australian newspaper, the Melbourne Sundav 'Observer did not agree. It

published the alleged conversations 'in ~he pUblic interest'. 'Our decision', it

declared 'is based on our conviction that the public has a right to be fully informed':
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Our decision to publish was not taken lightly. The" tapes, if indeed they are

genuine, were obtained by illegal and despicable means which !ire to be

condemned. Nevertheless, they have become the subject of enormous worldwide

interest and must be defined as hard news. During the past. week or so there has

been much mischievQu.s guesswork as to the contents of the tapes. Taken out of

context, thi~-hasbeen more harmful and damaging to the Royal Family than the

contents of the tapes themselves. We have decided to clear the air by providing

the fullest possible information. This is the duty we as journalists 'owe to our

readers. This newspaper has not paid money for the alleged extracts - nor

would we ever contemplate doing so. Two other Melbourne newspapers hav.e

taken a stand on the tapes. The Melbourne Herald has decided it will not publish

them. The Melbourne ~t "in, h~ story yesterday, contained extracts from the

t~pes. Australian Associated Press (AAP) ••• is relaying an edited version which

was highlighted last night on television news.9

Who was right? The British· Government which introduced laws to stop pUblication

or distribution of the illegally obtained and apparently 'fraudulent material? The

freelance journalist who came uPon them and thought they snoul;:1' be'made'public'?

Those Australian newspal?ers which boycotted l?ublication out of' contempt for the

source? The Sunday Observer with its strong moralistic tone? The Melbourne ~

with the comprol11ffed pUblication of part only of the record? Should the law say
, , ~

anything on these topics to clarify the standards of journalism and the duty of the

journalist? Is it possible when such a story is out, to contain the haemorrhage?

Slanting the News. Direct editori81 interference in news coverage is' reported iri

yesterday's' press to be relatively rare in Australia. Certainly, it is not so

elsewhere. During the run-up to the rec'eDt French election, the Weekly VExpress

pUblished a cartoon cover showing an aged and disconsolate President Giscard

gazing at a television - set on which appeared ·a photograp~ of a young looking

Mitterrand. The proprietor, Sir James Goldsmith, directed the edftor-in-'-ctife'r (who

had the very French name of Todd) to 'arrange for the wrinkles <?n ttte President's

face to be made less pronounced and to alter the .story in. other ways'. Todd

refused. He ·was dismissed. Would such a thing happen here? Our slanting of the·

news may sometimes be more subtle. A recent correspondent to a letters'column

complained about the front page photograph and story of 400 students at Macquarie

University jostling the Prime Minister in response to .the Razor Gang report, whilst

ignoring the peaceful demonstration two days earlier of 10,000 students in the

Melbourne City Square. The correspondent lamented:
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While 400 students in Sydney reportedly maintained the student image of rash

irresponsibility that the Press has deemed to bestow upon them, 10,000

students, passive and genuinely concerned, were ignored by their own Press in

their own State. IO

In the same vein, thE' Vice-Chancellor of Monash University complained ab~ut the

way Prince Charles1 recent visit to that University was portrayed in the media. He

described the press coverage of 8 demonstration as ldisgraceful and irresponsible'.

He said the demonstration had been grossly exaggerated on television and in the

newspapers. 1J walked with the Prince to his car and at no stage did the party feel

threatened', said Professor Martin. Indeed, he 'Said that a lot of pushing and shoving

came from media representatives themselves as they tried to get closer to the

Prince.II

I catalogue these recent cases not to adopt the com(?laints or criticisms voiced

in them. Nor do I adopt a mor"'alistic attitude. Some of the dilemmas are not easy of

resolution~ I suppose all of us· would condemn positive manipulation of .events, fraudulent

invention of news stories o'r distortion of the truth. Yet it is a fine line between filming

(and th~reby possibly provoking) an Ulster mob to get a story, and undue concentration on

a small demonstration to the exclusion of other less dramatic but possibly more 'balanced'

news. Many of us would h!}ye pur doubts about the cheque-book journa·lism of the Sutcliffe

case, condemned by the"'Queen. But whilst all of us would probably agree that unhappy

events such as the Springbok Tour should be covered in the media, few of us would assert

that there is never a story· that should be 'killed' by reason of a wider public interest. In

the actual business of upholding journalistic standards, the law's role is (and properly is) a

small one. Conscience, traqition, good standards upheld b~ dedicated superiors and a

realisation of the responsib.i1ity, that must ac~ompany the great power of the. media, all

contribute to the avoidance or solution of excesses -without legal intervention.

Occasionally, however, the law must have its say_ in t~e defence of minimum social

standards. Often the law is unclear. Rare"ty does it stand still.

CENSORSHIP, OFFICIAL SECRETS, FOI

will say nothing about censorship laws which attack obscene, indecent or

blasph~mous publications. J6h~ Mortimer, t~e famed cr~ator of Rumpole of .the Bailey,

delivered a lively paper to the New Zealand ~aw Convention last month criticising the

distortions caused by c:ensorship laws. A few ~xtracts will give you the flavour 'of his

thesis:

~.- . 
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I suppose the worst crime is murder and murder is nowhere written about more

freely than in the works of Agatha Christie••.• It is a strange anomaly of the

censoring attitude that murder is against the law but it is no crime to write

about it. Sex is not against the law but _to write about it has often been held a

criminaloffence.l 2

and-

It is significant that the attempted use of force is all one way. I would not wish

to compel Mary Whitehouse or any member of the Festival of Light to sit

through 'Oh, Calcutta!' of.read 'Gay News', although they do appear wUling, no

doubt from the highest motives and in the spirit ·of martyrdom, quite prepared

to submit themselves tosueh works in the call of duty.I3

Nor do I propose to talk about the limitations on journalists' fre~dom caused by

:::~,official secrets laws. The recent litigation involving the- atempted,publication b,f extracts·

:from the book 'Documents on Australian Def~nceand :ForeJgn Policy','resulting "in some

lScathing comments by Mr. Justice Mason of -the High, Court of Australia concerning the

. 'security classifications adopted in Australia, urged the Age to comment that his decision

had:

laid down general principles that --may significantly advance the cause of pUblic

information. Official secre~'has long been a debased currency in Australia)4

The latest Annual Report 'of the Federal Attorney-'General's Department has disclosed

that a Task ,Porce to review the Crimes Act provisions on official secrets has been

'reactivatedt
• 15 It is- to'be hoped that the Australian attempt to reform this difficult

area of the law; will have more' 'success than the endeavour of the Thatcher Government.

The Protection' of Official Informs"tion Bill, introduced- in October 1979, 'washurriedly

withdrawn when it w~i' pointed out ,;that, had it been in force, the espionage scandal

involving Sir Anthony Blunt would still have been concealed from the ,Br.itish public.

Nor will lspe'ak"offreedoffi'of information, a topic currently before the Federal

Parliament. Nor willI· debate the expanding-' right to information in Federal administrative.

la.w and the redefinition of Crown privilege, -though these have obvious implicatiolls --for

the access by Joumalists to-government information.
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.Let me use the remaining time available to sar something ab!'ut five areas of

legal concern, fC?ur of them topics before the Law Re.form Commission. frefer to:

Defamation'

The protection of privacy

The closure of courts

Contempt of court

Journalists' privilege.

DEFAMATION AND PffiVACY

The Australian Law Reform Commission in 1979 produced a report prop.osing

reform of defamation laws in Australia. Attached to -the report was a draft Bill far-a

uniform Defamation Act. The report proposed new la~s and procedures, more apt to'deal

with defamation complaints. If,proposed,B. single unif~rm Australian law, codification and

simplification of current rules, the introduction of major reforms of procedure (including

procedures for the speedier determination of defamation cases) and the provision of ne,w

and more effective -remedies. Some of these were borrowed from European ~egal systems

including the facility for rights of reply and court-ordered corrections instead of fI10ney

damages.

By and large, the media and pUblic reaction to the defamation proposals was

favourable. Above all, there was a good reception to the proposal to express the law here

in a short document, available to journalists, m~agement and citizen alike, more clearly

defining the relevant rights :and duties in this area so imp~rtant to freedom.

The more ¢ontroversial provisions, of. the report were those which urged, the: .

protection of a zone of 'sensitive priyate facts'. These facts were strictly defined. They

were facts relating 'to health, private behaviour, home life and the personal or family

relationships of an individual which, if bUblished"would in all the circumstances be 1ike~y
to cause distress, annoy'ance or -embarrassment. A number 'of defences were proposed.

Amongst these were consent and proof that the pUblication was on a topic of 'public

interest'. In essence, the -Commission's view was that even public figures in Australia were

entitled t6 a privatelife"u~less publication was relevant to their pUblic office or ,was on a

topic'of pUblic interest•. Generally, the media in Australia respect this rule already. But

the fact that most people act properly has never been a reason for failing to provide a .law

for those few who act in an antisocial manner.
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.~ ~::..
J am conscious of the reservations both within Australia and outside16

'~pc~ming provision of laws for the protection of privacy in pUblications. I also realise

ha't the Press Council can do valuable warl, for the defence of privacy in a low-key way

:~hi~h-;d~~S not involve risks of exacerbating the hurt. But increasingly local and overseas

E!Xperh~nce suggests that mediation and coneilia tion are not enough. Where these

,m:ec.hanisms fail the individual should have the right to protect his privacy before the

":;ko.l!t~-,~~} the land~ The law will come to defend a zone ?f privacy, thereby reflecting

;$6~tety's attitudes to this important cultural value. In Australia, as we move towards a

-~~nJf~rf!l defa~ation law and drop the element of 'public benefit' and 'public interest' from

:Uw;Aefence of justifications which has so far in some States help~d to defend privacy, I

>believewe will seek to define as overseas, countries recently have17, an alternative
,'''':'' .. : .
;,~pproach which respects the right to privacy and provides redress where it is invaded.

"'COURTS CONTEMPT AND JOURNALlST·S' PRIVILEGE

Closed Courts. Closure of courts has been one means of preventing journalists

~~pbrting caSes involving female first offenders, divorce litigants and children and young

pe~son.s. In a recent custody battle in the Supreme Court of New South Wales, the decision,

of Mr:. Justice Helsham to' close the court was criticised in the press. IS Legislation

providing for the closure of courts in the case of female first offenders has now b~en

t:epealed. 19 The Family j..lw Act' is also to be changed to permit an open court except in

proce~dings concerning children and a relaxation of restrictions on pUblication of cases,

provided that the names of parties will not be disclosed. Interestingly, the International

Press Institute's list of threats to press freedom in Australia asserted that more than 4096
of the threats 'emanated from the, judiciary,.20

Contempt of Court. The law of cont~mpt limits public reporting of material

pending a trial, civil or criminal, where the, public disclosure in adVance of the lriaLwould

be bound to affect the' fairness of the trial Altho.Ugh the scope of the- inhibitions" of' the

law of contempt are often exaggerated in the mind of the public and on the part.of the"

press21 the fact reqtains that the media in' Australia and Britain are und~r,,:hlore

restraints than are their colleagues in the United States and many European. FollOWing

the ~riticism of Et1glish law .in the European Court of Hu~au" -Rig1jts;.~the'~::British

Government introdu~ed a Contempt of Court Bill in December: 19S'O. Agai~~-the~ref6r~
measure coincided ~ith events which, almost ap~eared desi~ne:d i'o show' th~ i:nadkquacies

of th~ reforms. A legal officer of the National Council fo"r Civil Liberti-~i/'wlis:'chafged

with and convicted of contempt f~r showi~g a reporter docume~~ even -th~~gh the~e had
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previouslY,-b,.een,read out in open court. Then, the widespread coverage o~ the Yorkshire

Ripper.,case seemed to prove the need for some law of contempt. The Times newspaper
• c"'",' - '. ',' _

analyse.d.: the balanc~ to ~e struck between. the respe~tive rightS of the pUblic to have

informatIof!_ ~nd other competing rights ~hich would ~estrict access to" that information,'

by app~_~l to aJ1_.~ven highe~ principle.:

f'4u~h_oftl1e infoI.'mation contained in the contemptuous articles was interesting

,tq t~e public. B!lt it was not in the pUblic iote'rest to publish it. There are some

circumstances in which a newspaper .might justifiably believe that the bef).efits

~o,society -of pUblishing articles which would or might be in contempt of court

out~eigh the public interest in ~~e defenda,nts' being entitled to a fair trial. The

tl1alidomide ,case .was per~aps an example. ,But no such issues arise .in the

Sutcliffe case. Public curiosity cannot ~e an excuse for harming an individual's

right to have the presumption of inno~ence applied to him and to ~is right to a

fair trial••n What ~~e coverage of the past three days have demonstrated is

that it does not matter to manY organs of the media What the law of contempt

~ays. They will break .it anyway if ~he case is spe~tacular enough and engenders

s,ufficient curiosity on the part of their viewers or readers. Yet it is pr~cisely 'in

t1:l,at sort of case - where a heinous crime is alleged - that the defendant most

requires protectio~ of the law. ~hese qecisions are not unconsidered. Newspaper

eqitors are nO,;;~hi1dren; ne~spapers have lawyers; who can ,doubt that many

newspapers .aria .television producers had c~refully weighed up the possibility of

,p~os~cution,anddecided to go ahead with a known contemp,t?22

I believe .that there are few in Australia" and' not just in the legal. professio~, who would

prefer ~he virtually unrestricted prejudicial trial and pretrial pUblicity which occurs in the

United States tO,tl1e more restrainedco~rsewe have adopted, ,partly as a res~lt of our law

of cqntetnpt.• -.It rrlUst" be. frankly ackn?Wle~eci that the price of a fair trial, for '~t:t

individu~". accused ,may sometirnesinyolve frustration of the pUblic's desire for:

inforf!l.ation. Det,ermining wh~Fe the .inhibitions start and cease and what rules should'

govern them is a sensitive ~_atte.r in which vital attributes of freedom compete.

Journalists' Sources. A siJ!lilar tension can be seen in the claim by journalists to

a priVilege ,.against revealing in court the .sources of confidential information upon" which

they' have ~ased news or other stories. In the United States, even in the face of the

constitutional guarantee in the First Amendment, the Supreme Court has held that the
counteryailing importance of the administration of justice in the courts displaces the
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it.,ee,LI)! the' press in proteeting its confidential sources.23 In Australia a similar rule

S' be~n adopted.24 In Britain, a recent decision of the House of Lords refused to
/:6rifer:;~on._ a television journalist a privilege against disclosing to the British Steel

., :6~pol!~tion the .'mole' who had ·'leaked' highly confidential internal documentS.25 A

fmilal""conclusion was reached by the Law 'Reform Commission of Western Australia,

Which recommended against granting to journalists a privilege in absolute terms.'26 The

;:J~~ue of journalists' privilege is now under consideration by the Australian Law Reform

.-qommisSion in connection with its inquiry. into the reform of evidence law. Police

.'{informers and lawyers' clients have a privilege in respect of their confidential

\~b'mm.u,nications. In. some Stat.es of- AustraUa, communications with a doctor Or priest are

;,privileged. The extension of. privHege to other groups, incl~ding journalists, poses a risk

··Ahat justic.E;l may be trUly blindfolded. Should courts resolving the disputes of society, be

''':force~ to do so on in~dequate and. inc.omplete data, where some relevant material is

;,; withdr~wn out of respect for confidences Whi,ch are said to be even more important than

>,·'the due administration of justice?

·~':.:CONCLUSIONS

Where does all this lead? Journalists have chosen a hard life. To the pressures

of deadline and a hypertensive environment must be added the dynamics of a rapidly

changing technology, shifting media ownership, discontented pressures from abroad and

daily moral dilemmas which ~re posed without sure answers and, in this country at least,

without a clear guiding star of constitutional principle.

Added to the moral dilemmas of cheque-book journalism, balance in reportage,

the suspected invention and manipUlation of the news, the pUblication of'ieaks' and

illegally obtained material must be added the e31er-present risks of-.infringementof the

law. There is the law of obscenity, indecency and blasphemy. There is the law of official

secrets. Soon there may be a freedom of information law. Against the complexJties and

uncertainties of ·defamation and privacy laws, we now at least have a report of the

Australian Law Reform Commission, l!nder consideration by the Standing Commi_ttee .of

Attorneys-General. It .has many merits and above all the advantage or collecting' in a

single ·.Australian' statute. of: r.easonable. br.eyity: the· ba:;;ic, rules by Which goQf;l journalists

could, with greater assurance, perform their dajJ.y ~sks. I commend the _rei??;t ~.and its

proposals to you.
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The current law on official secrets and confidentiality'and on the closure of .the

courts seems tobe coming under fresh scrutiny with -mOVeS towards greater liberalisation.

And just as contempt )aw was about to be reformed, the need' for some restraints seems"-

proved again by the media itself in ,the unhappy way in which the 'sutcliffe arrest was

covered. Jo~rnalists1 privilege against disclosure' of sources is a keenly -felt issueunder~

current examination in the Law Reform Commission.

Inevitably, journali$ts tend to stress the importance to freedo"rn o'f a vigorous

and vigilant media and of expanding access to information. T~ey are perfectly right to "do

so. Lawyers tend to stre~ the countetvailing·sQ.c~alclaims ~o respect for confidentinlity,

priva~y~ honour and reputation,- a fair: trial, the due administration of-justice and so on.

When these values collide, ~regrate freedom is at risk. It is my hope that in the work of

the Law Reform Commission and otherwise, there will be more dialogue in the future

between journalists and lawyers. If I can say so, each profession occasionally falters but

each is nonetheless quite indispensible to. fre~dom.

FOOTNOTES

1. H. Mayer, Focus, July 1980, 18.

2. The ~, 21 February 1981, 4.

3. The~ 13 May 1981.

4. W. Cronkite, reported Chicago Sun-Times, 11 December 1980, 56.
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